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Cyclists plan “ m arch” on city
- by
Pat Thorson
Staff Writer
Bike riders cf San Luis Obispo are uniting tonight at six at the
Mission P la n .
The goal? To take up as many parking graces In downtown San Lula
Obispo as possible. Ghe bike will be parked In one car parking g>ace as
a motor.vehicle would be normally.
The bike " m w d T is a direct reaction to the San Luia Obispo Police
Department's enunciation of Article Four of the California Vehicle
Code. Essentially the law says that every person riding a bike on the
roadway has all the rltfitx and Is subject to aD the laws that apply to
motor vehicles.
To demonstrate the cyclists rights, Interested people are urged to be
at Mission P la n . However, a few Important Items should be noted.
Don’t chafe) bikes to parking meters. And becaun Minion Plaza Is
considered a sidewalk, don't ride bikes on It Be sure to have lights on
bicycles If they are to be ridden after sundown. Traffic tickets will be
issued to violators.

As he parks his bika in a car parking space a local cyclist gives a hint of things to come
all over downtown San Luis tonight.
Photo by Phil Bromund
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Construction
continues
The turnabout fe) student-housing ratio this fall will have no affect
whatsoever on the rate of construction of the new reridsnee hall and
dining faculty adjacent to Yosemlte dorm.
DouglasGerard, executive dean, explained that the two construction
oompanias In charge cf the separate housing snd dining projects are
undar contract and are obligated to maintain the pre-arranged
ahadula of construction, regardless of how the housing picture
fluctuates
“Unfortunately we've seen these housing cycles before," said
Qward. "It's either a feast or a famine."
CompleUon cf foe $L4 million dining facility, which will Include a
tow-choice cafeteria and a sit-down restaurant, is aimed at next
unmar. *
The 8.3 million coed residence haU, which will be similar in appwrance to Yosemte dorm, should be ready for use in early 1971,
wording to Gerard.
Referring to the more-housing-than-atudents situation, Gerard said
the campus concern would not become critical for at least another

CU flick on
for tonight
Tonight’s movie, "The Thomas
Crown Affair" will be shown In
Chumash Auditorium at > p.m.
Featured In the movie are Steve
McQueen, who plays a rich,
urbane type who gets his kicks
from robbing banks, and Faye
Dunaway, a career crime fighter
who falls In love with her victim,
McQueen.
When McQueen plans his last
crime before reforming, Miss
Dunaway tries to dissuade him,
but he tells her that If she really
loves him, she will not tip off the
police. The dilemma leads to a
startling
and
surprising
denouement.
Admission price is 50 cents.

Freeze effects
“ up in the air”
by John Teves
Staff Writer
Along with the rest of the
nation, this school has spent the
past week up In the air as a result
of President Nixon’s wage, price,
and rent freeie. School officials
have been as much In the dark as
anyone else since P resident
Richard Nixon’s change of policy
was announced Sunday night.
When asked what effects the
move might directly have upon
this school the college's business
manager Don Nelson could say
very little with certainty. He did
find out, however, that the raise
In foreign student tuition for all
students would remain the same.
A
grandfather
clause
established by the legislature as
an exemption to current students
from the Increase of 9600 to $1110
per year and since removed due
to budget difficulties was thought
to have been a possible price
Increase, therefore affected by
the President's decision. Nelson
was contacted, however, by the
Chancellor’s office Tuesday and
assured the grandfather clause
would not be reinstated.
.1
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As to other possible areas of
effect upon the college, Including
the state employee's merit of five
per cent merit increase, Nelson
was unsure. Apparently local
offices representing the federal
government will have to be
established before specific ap
plications can be determined.
'" V
4■■
Jack Fryer, speaking for the
Foundation Association, could

only rem ark that they would have
to wait and see what comes
“down the pike." In the mean
time, said Fryer, all employees
w ere concerned about the
possibilities and anxious for more
specific word.
Business m anager for the
student body, Roy Gersten, was
sure of only one thlhg. Whatever
happened to the state could be
counted upon happening to the
student body. Other than that,
G ersten was still seeking
someone who knew something.
It appears then, that people
working for and attending this
school will have to hold their
collective breaths as they wait
for the final clarifying word.
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Letter

Great idea but..
Editors
M arianne Doehl'a endeavor
entitled "Child Care?" In the
Auguat 12, 1971 laaue of the
Muatang haa stimulated me to
write you. I waa very Intereated
In the article becauae I am a
a full timef working wife mt
and we have two children agea 3
and 4 4 yeara old. My reaction to
her
piece
waa>
mixed
amazement and Irritation.
I waa amazed to learn"...that
the eetabliahment of child care
centera should become one of the
moat preealng current campua
Issues." And that, behind thla
demand are two facta. Firat, a
■ large proportion of today'a
students are parents of young
children • both parents being
students. Secondly, the concern
by atudenta that higher education
continues to be an "elite social
service" from which low Income
and minority background groups
a re excluded, and which
th re a te n s /to exclude everv
children of the middle claaa who
do not fit the mold.

way for the care of the children of
Ita students.

The two facta on which the
demand la baaed are not very
strong. Granted, a large number
of persona with small children
attend school and the strain on
the financial resources are great.
But remember, you made the
choice to have children and
continue with your higher
education. The second "fact"
leaves a lot to be desired. I was
under the Impression that higher
education was an earned
privilege, not a service. Perhaps
we are getting down to seman
tics, but, the opportunity for
higher education was an earned
privilege, not a service. Perhaps
we are getting down to seman
tics, but, the opportunity for
higher education Is made
available to all races, creeds, and
ethnic groups; and, sometimes,
the Individual will have to make
some sacrifices In order to obtain
this goal. I am not suggesting to
sacrifice at the expense of your
children. But, It may moan that
After rereading the article one of the parents might have to
several times, I became Irritated work and defer for a time his
by the fact that one of the most education if both parents are
pressing current campua Issues students.
Yes, Marianne Doshi, It is a
atudenta are demanding la the
establishm ent of child care good and noble Idea to have
centers. When couples choose to places where children of students
have children, they assume the can receive loving care at low
responsibility to love, rear, feed, rates while their parents attend
clothe, shelter and care for their school, but, don’t expect the
offspring. I don’t feel the state taxpayer, the state or the school
college system should be ex* to be Involved In any way.
Mary I . Shafer
pected to provide or assist In any

Staff Comment

War waged
by
Pat Thorson
Staff Writer
After nearly slaughtering a
bike rider on California
Boulevard I decided that there
must be something that could be
done about the war being waged
involving the bicyclist and the
motorist.
However, my decision came a
little late" Bob Newhart, a 22year-old City and Regional
Planning senior had started on
this problem over a year ago.
With a few fellow bike riders
Newhart presented plans for bike
lanes around San Luis Obispo to
the City Council last year.
It took numerous meetings and
discussions with groups such as
the Citizens Advisory Committee
and the City Council until the
riders were persuaded that they
sould take It slowly.
Alternative to expensive bike
lanes which would eliminate
parking spaces on one side of
major streets was a bike route
designation. This, In its essence,

Burned? drop it now
If you are getting burned in a
class this quarter or Just plain
don’t like it after all, today is the
last day to drop class without
penalty.
Drop forms are available In the
Student Records Office In room
222 Administration building.
Cost for dropping a class Is |1.
Signatures from one'ssdvisor and
the teacher are required, as well.

would supply signs with pictures
of bike riders that would state
that the motorist was not only
traveling on a street, but a bike
route as well.
No warnings, no real place for
the bike rider to calLkis own, Just
a sign to "help communications"
between the motorist and the bike
rider.
Well, swell. Now when I nearly
murder the next bike rider who
has tried to avoid a car pulling
out from a parking space oh a
bike route, I will know that at
least, for a moment, that bike
rider and I were "com 
municating."

Hirings for
some still
continue
The position of the School of
Business and Social Sciences has
been tilled by Edward H. Barker.
He was appointed last year but
his duties-as a member of the
admlnlsteRttve faculty were
delayed while he completed his
appointment as a member of the
University of Southern California
faculty.
George 0 . G uess filled the
position on an interim basis
during the 1970-71 college year.
Dr. Clucas who formerly served
as director of research and
developm ent, will become a
member of the Social Science
D epartm ent faculty in Sep
tember,
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Ricardo Martinez, co-director
of EOP, takes the final step
toward a long range goal next
month when he enters the Phd.
program at Stanford University.
' 'I always did want to complete
the so called cycle," he said,
"because I do want to contlnua In
higher education whether it's
teaching or being an ad
ministrator. I would like to
combine both of them."
Martinez said the program Is
concentrated In curriculum and
Instruction with a sub-emphasis
In foreign language and bl-llngual
education.
Martinez graduated from the
University of Arizona earning his
B.A. and M.A. from 1962-68. After
earning his M.A. he spent six
months working for SER (Ser
vice Em ploym ent Redevelop
ment), a federally funded project
for Chlcanos which r was
headquartered In his hometown
of Tucson.
He came here from SER In 1964
to become coordinator of Ethnic
Studies and director of EOP. This
paat academic year he was
responsible only for EOP.
"Originally both
EOP and
Ethnic Studies were not an
ticipated to grow aa rapidly is
they have. When I got here thers
were 20 people on EOP, there will
be approximately 300 this fall.
"The Ethnic Studies program
Is growing. A teaching minor In
education has been proposed and
more courses a r t being offered.
"The most rewarding part was
being able to accomplish this In
two years."
Oscar Quezada will aaiuma his
duties. Quezada earned a degree
in Agriculture Business hers In
1970 and completed his M.A. In
education with em phasis In
guidance and counseling last
June.

O rchestra and
choral concert
i’he Music D epartm ent Is
sponsoring a combined concert of
the Sum m er O rchestra and
Chorus under the direction of
Clifton E. Swanson. Ths public is
Invited to the concert Thursday,
Sept. 2 at 8 p.m. in the College
Theater.
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Budget ax cuts
here—but lightly
by John Spltle
Staff Writer
Olv’um the ax! Olv’um the a x f does It mean to this collegdl
Harder! Harder! So goea the old Statistically It means there will
gridiron fight aong. It'a a little out be 111 fewer sections offered this
of aeaaon on college campuses September than last.Lastfall SMS
now, but In our atate capital the classes were offered, wheras,
"giv'um the ax” theme la Just this coming fall 8217 are In the
making.
coming Into Ita own.
State College Chancellor Olenn
According to Donald Coats,
S. Dumke aald recently that ao Associate Dean of Education
much of next year’s college Services, the office la responsible
money haa been chopped away for coordinating class schedules,
that what remalna la a "very each departm ent determining
which of Its sections must go.
austere budget.”
Coats indicated that In the
Indeed. The new budget
process
ex*
provides 250 fewer faculty jobs elim ination
than last year, but requires that perlmental classes usually go
additional students be first. These are followed by
allowed to enroll within elective and special credit types
California's 19 atate colleges. and finally manoatory classes. In
Dumke says that ”lt la a minimal some Instances classes are
maintenance budget providing dropped because a department
itrvicea at a marginal quality can’t find Instructors to teach
lavel for a maximum number of them.
t. Some students may be
itudents under our present
operating
m ethods
and unable to get the precise classes
procedures . . . we have no funds they wish In the term they desire.
available for rese a rc h and This may result, la some In
development and accompanying stances, In delayed graduations
risks needed to break out of the and postponed career plans.
Coats says this college should
spiraling cost cycle.”
Dumke outlined the more escape that problem. "A certain
Important and more Immediate number of students have always
problems caused by the had problems getting the classes
decreased numbers of faculty they want when they want them.
and the Increased number of All things considered," he
commented, "we have a better
students as follows:
1. Classes mast be cancelled or schedule than expected. One way
postponed at each of the state or the other we will take care of
colleges to save money. What all of our students.”
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OPEN IT WIDE
If students had a say In hiring and
firing, would we have a better faculty?
byPatThorson
Photos by Phil Bromund

20,000

Van Lowe, Math, Grad. It's hard
to say. I have a friend going to
Stanford who tells me that he has
had Instructors who are wellknown people, and nobel prise
winners. These people are well
qualified but they can’t teach.
Students would have the ad
vantage of knowing the good
teach ers who can got the
material across.

Jam es
N eelaads,
Equip.
Technician: I think perhaps the
recent graduate could be of help,
but the student now In school
doesn't have the experience.

Aryan Roost, Bio. I d . instr.: No.
Students might not be any worse
but I don't think they can pick
them any better than we can.
There's a certain amount of luck
In any personnel hiring.

Name withheld by request: It
depends whether the students
were freshm en, seniors or
graduates. I don’t think fresh
men coining here would be
qualified enough, maybe the
seniors have a better knowledge.

Wends Chan, Psyeh., leph.; I
think students should have some
say. But I don’t think that they’re
qualified to do all the hiring and
firing. There are a lot of con
siderations that students may not
be aware of. But I don’t think the
present system is adequate.

Pual Winner, Aa
Bolnt lsns i I don’t think so. I
think that the average student
would find that he Is probably not
competent to pick a faculty
member. Even to the point that It
would be a little embarrassing If
he was asked to do It.

Caret Lee, Wat. Res., Ieph.t
Possibly. They’d have to really
look Into it. It’d have to be Just a
few students with a wide variety
of backgrounds to choose faculty,,
members. They’d have to be
really careful.

•a lly Kennedy, A n la . gel.,
Fresh: 1 think so, because the
students are the ones who know
how much they got out of a class.
I don’t know If they know what
makes a good teacher, though.

Richard Chan, Areh., J r.i I don't
think so, because I don't think the
students are that aware. If they
can't get along with a teacher,
they think he's not a goad one.

Staff Comment

Where do
we register?
be Randall Pry
Staff Writer
Monday night’s City Council
meeting was quite enlightening.
Councilman
Keith
Gurnee
propoeed that the council endorse
s resolution disagreeing with the
State Attorney General and the
official "opinion” that newly
uifrsnchlsed eighteen, nineteen
md twenty year old students
must register to vote where their
psrsnts live, not where they
attend school.
a . > Then began a brilliant display
of verbal athletics on the part of
lbs rest of the council. As
councilman Guroe, ASI president
Pate Evans, and several students
bom the audience pleaded their
c*** for the validity of the
resolution, Jhe council was
dlallng as they parried, countsred and th ru st th eir way
frough the debate.
Glaring through the base of
"“colic cliches and whimsical
alliterations, wore several
cnjcial points in the exchanges
wtwoen the audience and the
^undl. Councilman Emmons
“lake made some extremely
"Jacaabni remarks, such as It
dwg unfair to the community to
7 ° " W ag voters to have a say
x * 1"Kb *S school bonds and
A**! m atters.” Yet these
"■J* voters can, for nine or ten
™”toe out of the year, pump
Z 0** *"10 the economy of this
2 “ " % . money that eveny Peys for such things as
Z Z bonds and "other fiscal
Vet Blake feels these

students should “vote at home
where It will count, not where you
bed and board for eight or nine
months out of the year.” Get it?
Live here most of the time, spend
money, but don’t meddle In
community affairs.
Councilman John Brown was
more simple In his objections, he
stated that the council shouldn’t
take Issue with an opinion from
such a lofty source as the At
torney General's office. Coun
cilm an Myron Graham did
disagree with his colleague,
stating that the council did have
the right to question such
opinions. Graham was sym
pathetic towards the reeolutlon,
but only sympathetic enough to
go along with the proposal that
the council table the matter until
it could be reworked to better suit
the tastes of the councilman.
Mayor Kenneth Schwarts put
the finishing touches on the
debate stating that he felt that the
resolution didn’t go about solving
the problem correctly. The
Mayor seemed to think that the
only way to effect a remedy was
to grant full majority at the age
of is. A beautiful solution but, as
Schwarts Is no doubt aware, the
question of lowering the age of
majority has been around so long
that it has become a dusty,
political
platitude.
The
processes of our government are
such that progressive legislation
Is a slow, step by step ogeretion.
Granting the IS year old the right
to vote Is a step towards total
majority, and Aould be en
couraged Instead of hindered

WILDERNESS
EXPERIENCE
MOUNTAINEERING

MOUNTAIN SPORTS Is
proud to announce that two of
Southern C alifornia's bast
young climbers, Greg Bender
and Dan McHale w ill be
teaching rock climbing In the
San Luis Obispo area. Our
Instructors have extensive
experience climbing In the
Southwest at such places as
the Sierra, Yosemlte Valley,
and the desert regions in
California. Their goal Is to
Instruct students In the
proper techniques of climbing
with safety being the key to
the students enioyment.
Courses w ill be taught at
thrae e f f i c i e n c y l e v e l * —
Beginning, Intermediate, and
Advanced. The basic fun
damentals of climbing w ill be
taught in the beginning
classes. The Interm ediate
classes will be taught the
skills required for hard free
climbing and easy direct aid.
Advanced classes w ill learn
specialized
skills
and
techniques required In the
ascent of m ultiple pitch
climb.
We also offer a guide service
and hope to hold rock clim 
bing seminars In the near
future. Our Instructors would
be happy to answer your
questions about the courses
or |ust climbing In general.

A lim it of six fo eight students w ill be taken for each of the following dates
August 7,1, 14, II, 21,22,21,29. Reservations are required.

GREG BENDER INS
IF YOU ALREADY
CLIMB
COME DOWN TO

MOUNTAIN SPORTS
FOR YOUR SUPPLIES

For reservations or Information come Into MOUNTAIN SPORTS W
Hlguera St. San Luis Obispo,CA 93401 (los) 144-7141.
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speech prof .family ‘Keep faith’
cyathla l*yb«m®r
Staff W riter

»of ui may be unaware
member of our faculty, Dr.
t death, has a son of
, u i who has been in a
2 the past several
“ ■‘i situation, is one
much to the d e a th
mally, financially,

M

.
as been here aa an
mnt of speech for
ears. At one time
g "Christianity Today"
dm and a previous debate
it the University of
mil it Santa Barbara, Dr.
i hai also taught at Whit*
and Westmont Colleges,
icelved his doctorate from
ivarsity of Oregon. Heal*)
. ! theological degree from
Jrsnclsco Theological

1

, X with experience, he and
L i third grade teacher in
Mar district, have been
Li d B years.
I have four children, the
I U Carolyn, 10, Just
tjXtd from Wheaton College
Lots In philosophy and
ipology. Robert, Jr., It, is
i . i major at Wheaton and la
ply in s coma following a
,/lKddent. Their next son,
HJ u Just completed his first
l i t Wheaton, in social
A f April, II, their youngest
•minor st San Luis High.
I (hath family has lived in
l Luis coastal area since
ifVe enjoy the central coast
?allfornla"says Cleath,
lat for the most part, Its
lied beauty, the power of
4gn, the beauty of the pines
£ hills particularly in the
snares." He thinks this is
acellent state college" with
pirit" and is "delighted
fpartoflt".
„ I December, Dr. d e a th ’s
p>b and Tim, were hitchJtwne for Christmas and

T

were Involved In a one-car ac
cident near Needlea, California.
Rob and the man who had offered
them a ride were thrown out of
the car,
The man died four days later
and Rob haa been In a coma for
the laat seven and a half months.
Tim received a skull fracture and
a badly Injured shoulder but is
now back In school.
Dr. Cleath describes Rob as
having been “near death's door”
many times. Following the ac
cident, Rob was flown from the
Needles hospital to the UCLA
neurosurgical departm ent for
treatm ent.
He spent many
months in Sierra Vista Hospital
until two and a half months ago
when he was brought home.
It Is unpredictable as to when
h e’ll
awaken
from
this
aemlcomatoae state, but he haa
been Improving gradually In the
stabilisation of vital functions
and In gaining weight. Although
he la not completely unaware,
there Is no way of knowing how
much he comprehends since he
has little ability to communicate.
Medical expenses total HO,000
so far. The major medical In
su ran ce through the C8EA
provides for 80 per cent coverage,
and Dr. d e a th says “fortunately
I signed up for It." Now that he Is
home, the expenses are much
less, and a public nurse from the
Crippled Childrens Services
comes out once a week.
How does the d e a th family
react to this seeming tragedy?
“Our faiths In God," says death.
Rob haa been prayed for by many
people including the evangelist
Billy Qraham.
D r . . d e a th expresses the
feeling that "these prayers not
only have been answered In Rob
being sustained, but we have
found that our own spirits have
been constantly lifted and we’ve
been able to go through this very
difficult situation where It’s a day
after day constant care and
watching of him, with good

Dr. Robert Claath, • speech Instructor on campus, has kept his
faith throughout his son's Sevan and a half month struggle for
Brom und
P*
Photo by Phil Bremund
stability and great hope and real
consolation.

"We haven't been depressed by it
to the point of being really down
and out, but rather Qod has given
us the strength so that we have
great hope and confidence that
he's going to be restored."
"Somehow, In a way we don't
comprehend, there was a purpose
behind this."
Dr. d e a th says that he
"believes Qod is going to use his
(Rob's) life" when he awakens.
"It's going to have a profound
effect not only on his life, but on
our family’s life and on the lives
of many people who will see that
Qod does indeed answer prayer."
This Incident has changed the

everyday routine of the Cleath
family In many ways. Rob must
be exercised twice a day and
massaged to prevent rigidity of
muscles and Joints. Numerous
chugs are given at various hours
of the day and his feeding and
personal hygiene must be taken
care of.
But these extra tasks don’t
seem to stop Dr. Cleath from
having a very busy summer.

Even though he Is not teaching
this summer, he has given about
twelve speeches a t various
churches and participated In the
b accelaureate services In
Wheaton when his daughter
graduated.
Ha did a book review for
"Christian Scholar's Review,” la
writing articles for “Christianity
Today” , and la in the process of
w riting four essays for the
“Dictionary of Christian Ethics”
on public opinion, propaganda,
brainwashing, and prisoners of
war.
A few months ago, Wheaton
College Men's Glee Club was
touring California. Rob sang
with the group on a European
tour last summer. They stopped
during their tour to sing to him In
the hospital. This event was
covered by the local television
station.
Dr. Cleath says th a t the
“Wheaton College student body
has had for many, many weeks a
24 hour prayer vigil where there
was a student praying every if
minutes of the day.”
It la Interesting to note that on
the day that Dr. Cleath was being
Interviewed, the draft lottery
pertaining to Rob had Just been
drawn. Rob was number MS.
When he wakes up it doesn’t look
Ilka he’ll have to worry about
that.
But until th at trium phal
awakening, the Cleath family is
“ tru stin g , and w aiting, and
learning, too, In the midst of it.”
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From ‘Rags’dale to richest
New economic
plan affects all Ray Stevens still charnjr
Po*t *

Washington (U P I)- What
President Nixon's new economic
policies will m ean to you{
Tenants: Your landlord may
not raise the rent until Nov. 12,
even if he had previously
scheduled an Increase to take
effect sometime before then. He
could be fined $6,000 if he
disregards the directive.
Sboppersi You will be able to
buy moat goods, except food and
some imporU, at the same price
until Nov. 12. Since grocery
prices change little from week to
week, shoppers probably will
notice little change, but the
freeze does permit retailers to
charge a price equal to the
highest price any item was being
sold for during the 30 days before
the P resident stepped in.
Violators would be subject to a
$6,000 fine.
Workers! Your salary will
remain the same, unless you
suffer a pay cut, until Nov. 12.
Even if you had been scheduled
for a raise, it will be put off until
Nov. 12 and will not have to be
naid retroactively
. Tourists: U. S. travelers going
overseas will find their American
dollar buys less foreign currency.
Car buyers! The price of a new
American car purchased from
last Sunday on will drop by an
average of $200, if Congress
agrees to repeal the 7 per cent
excise tax and if the automakers
pass Om savings onto the con
sumer as they say they will.
F o reifi cars will cost more

Multong, W»»k ol A ugvil I t , I t 7 l

because of the 10 per cent duty
and because of the cheaper U. S.
dollars overseas, but part of the
duty hike would be nullified by
dropping the 7 per cent excise
tax.
r
Farmers i Farm prices are not
subject to the freeze. For this
reason supermarket prices will
not remain stable, although the
change is expected to be slight
during the 00 day period.
Taxpayers i If Congress agrees
to it, lees money will be deducted
from your paycheck starting
Jan u ary 1. The personal
exemption, which rose to $650 this
year, would Increase to $700 next
year, allowing a taxpayer to
deduct that much for himself and
each dependent when he fills out
his tax form.
The standard deduction, used
by taxpayers who do not Itemize
their expenses, would also rise
from its current 13 per cent or
91,6000, whichever is larger, to 16
par cent or $2,000 again
whichever is larger.
Bankers i Interest rates, in
cluding mortgage rates would not
be affected.
Businessm en i If Congress
approves, you may subtract from
your corporate income taxes this
year whatever you spent on new
equipment or machinery, up to a
total of 10 per cent of your tax
bill. The figure would fall to 6 per
cent next year and in following
years. The President la urging
you to freeze your stock
dividends at previous levels until
Nov. 12,
f*

Gurnee slams
council’s vote

byPatTborson
Staff Writer

thought I was going to get a gold
record for all the different
records I made that never sold."

During his perfomuuo
,
mentioned the warm wuti
the area. "You should havTv
here yesterdayTrepUsd i «t jT
from the audience. "It vui
hot here yesterday. You i
have been here then."

Why not Ray Stevens? It's
better than Ray Ragsdale isn’t
It?
It seems that in 1967 a press
agent decided that Ragsdale just
wasn’t right, as press agents
often decide about surnames.
"I told the guy that changing
my name was going to make my
mother awfully unhappy," ex
plained Stevens, "so he asked me
what my mother’s maiden name
was. I told him it was Stevens and
he said that would do,
Did he mind having his naihe
changed?
"If he wanted to change it to
King Kong I would have said ok.
Anything to help me get a hit."
The 32-year-old singer opened
the San Luis Obispo County Fair
in Paso Robles last Wednesday
night with a sellout performance
for the first show.
Constantly on the go, Stevens
moved to Nashville In 1962 after
five years of recording a variety
of songs, mainly his own. "I

Day care
survey out
Ad hoc committee for Cal Poly
children’s center will be sending
out questionnaires to all married
students to assess the need for
future children's center at Cal
Poly.
There a rc donations of
equipment and toys for the
nursery school that will be set up
this fall. •
Any further questions, call 646-

2011.

The San Luis Obispo City that’s why we feel you would
Council spent over an hour serve good purpose in submitting
discuaaing the 1$ to 20 year-old a disagreement with the Attorney
voter's problem of a residency General's opinion."
requirement at their assembly
The final vote by the City
last Monday night at City Hall. Council resulted in having the
A proposal was set forth by San Luis Obispo city attorney
councilman T, Keith Ouraee that draft a resolution that would
the council send a form al suggest a change in the age of
disagreement to California At majority from 21 to 1$.
torney General Evslle Younger.
All council members agreed
Those of you who have heard
Younger’s opinion is that 1$ to 20 that they would support such a
"d
iv e rse kinds of tongues”
year aids be required to register resolution.
here
and there on campus this
to vote in the hometown of their
In an interview with Mustang,
week
probably ran into a
parents regardless of their actual Gurnee gave his feelings on the
segment of the 30 Latin and South
residence.
Council’s final decision.
American Agricultural students
The proposed resolution by
"I was very disenchanted with
here for a five day Latin
Gurnee had already been agreed it because the other members
American Agricultural Seminar.
upon by the Student Interim were quite fearful -of having
Thk whole thing is designed to
Council at this collage.
dissent against the law," ha said.
1
provide
our friends from South of
In the council m em ber’s
Gurnee added, "The whole
'
the
border
with an update of
discussion, a majority of the reaction to this issue by the other
information
concerning
the latest
council thought that the students members of the Council is just a
techniques used by production
supporting this resolution ware classic example of ttds ‘status
agriculture in California. Ex
taking wrong steps in differing quo mentality' on the part of the
perts in beef cattle production,
with the Attorney G eneral’s council. They Just don’t want to
horticulture, row crops, fruit and
opinion. An alternative would be see anything out of the norm."
citrus production will give talks
to start a petition circulating to
If the council’s proposed
aimed at this goal.
have the age of m ajority resolution is followed through,
But it won’t be all work and no
changed.
the main possible effect would be
play
for the visiting students.
After lengthy discussion within that of setting a precedent tor
Each
afternoon the entire group
the council comments from the other cities throughout the state,
will set the speeches and tours
audience were welcomed on the since there Is a sizeable student
aside and go bowling in the
issue.
population in San Luis Obispo.
McPhee College Union or head
Poly ASI president Pete Evans
Gurnee had hoped that Ms
for the soccer field for a couple of
was among the five who spoke proposal, had it bean pasaed,
hours.
from the audience. "You (the could have resulted In the city
The five day stay is sponsored
a t y Council) cannot change any taking litigation action against
by
the California Farm Bureau
law, but you may have a bear ing Bm county clerk as some private
and
includes
fr om Chili,
on the opinions of other cities in oftfsans have done throughout the
Argentina,
Peru
and
Guatemala.
the state," said Evans, "and state.

Los latins
here for el
seminaros

revealing. And when hi
onstage he was just si cha
there as he was backflip

With a rather apologitk
the amiable Stevens rq
"Well, uh, good. I’m sor
missed it."
Before one number hi
plained to the audienco that
had many downs in his car*
got a call from Hollywood lt|
a song for a new movie. Ifl4
there but decided I didn't m
Ray Stevens a s he perfo rm ed sing It. But I will tonight. /
one of by biggest down
a t the county fair.
With that he broke into"
Photo courtesy of th e San
drops Keep Falling on My H
Luis Obispo T elegraph-T ribune the theme from "Butch ft
and the Sundance Kid."
When Stevens’ half-hour break
between performances was up he
smiled through a tired face
saying "I hope you got a good
interview."
Although short, it was

Even with a few downs ■
career has had a steadily up
movement. It was fortunaU i
he found time to perform i
fair. Fortunate, that Is, for r
who saw him.
'.

S IC : concert,
kids care, files
by Ortf Boyce
Staff Writer
At the Sum m er Interim
Committee meeting Tueoday the
committee discussed a benefit
concert to aid foreign students,
the proposed child care center,
illegal student directory files
used by insurance agents,
graduate student tuition and a
bicycle park-in.
M arianne Doshi, ASI Vice
President, submitted a proposal
In support of child care conurs. It
stated that there are U deral
funds available to help sup « r t a
day care center.
The
proposal
pre. ented
received
unanim ous
en
dorsement by the California State
College Student P residents
Association recently at their
meeting at Chico state. SIC
supported the measure with an
overwhelming vote.
September 12 was selected for
a benefit concert with proceeds
going to the International

E m ergency Loan
details concerning
are being worked i
committee appointed by Sid n.:
Insurance companies
student directory files
Herd book to obtain
students eligible for lift
■urance will
run Ink
Acuity in the future.
In an attempt to end
noying phone calls which
students receive from
companies year
be deleted from the Herd Bd
sign stating that It Is Ulecalh
student files for comm
purposes will be posted sbo*
files.
Assembly bill 946 would id
tuition for graduate studenU
feels thet the $200 fet i
precedent setting matter, i
the first step towards tuitie
all studenU. It was urged
students w rite State
Donald Orunsky to v<
views.

Franklin Munoz, Chile; Samuel Moranfo, Peru;
Morin, Guatemala; Gabriel Carmona, Chile; and
man, Peru seem happy to bo hero. They ore member!
group of 20 Latin and South American students on
the Latin American Agricultural Seminar being
week.
Phete by to *

Riles’ goal:
coordination
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Wilson Riles, is
convinced that Californians want
good schools and are willing to
support them If a more equitable
way Is found and they feel they
ore getting their money’s worth.
"In every way possible, I will
be trying to Improve the Image of
education and the people com*
mitted to the Job," he declared, In
an Interview with the Education
News Service. "I'm not going to
use my position to denounce and
blame."
Riles noted he has already
taken action and suggested a list
of* priorities for Improvements
neat year to the State Board of
Education. His priorities stress
Improved services by the 8tate
Department of Education to local
school districts and an accent on
the positive service already In
effect.
He noted that In the curriculum
developm ent a re a , the state
board has approved task forces
on early childhood education,
basic skills, career education,
bilingual
and
bicultural
education and drug abuse
preventative education.

The aim , he sold, is to
coordinate these areas, find out
w hat’s working, w hat's not
working, and to move toward
adopting the beat programs. In
this, he sold, he hopes his
departm ent
can
provide
leadership.

Fat City makes
crowd whoop

The enrollment statistics wen
compiled from reports made bj
the Population Division of Um
State Department of Finance, Um
California State Colleges, Um
University of California, and Um
Special Education Division of Um
State Department of Education

"We need some kind of
equalization of local wealth for
school purposes and Increases In
state support," Riles sold.
"Some districts have a high tax
base and soma do not. So the
quality of a child’s education
depends primarily on whether or
not you live In a district with a
high tax base, regardless of what
the Individual pays In taxes. U
per cent
In state support for
local schools Is not enough. This
means the majority of the money
comes from local taxes," Riles
concluded.

A d rastic change in new staffers, counselors, and helpers
student composition this fall Is volunteer and ore selected in
being felt In areas all over the Winter Quarter. He added that
this year's staff Includes ap
campus.
proximately 160 students.
One of the traditional
Erickson also said that
organisations strongly feeling the
although sign-ups for this year's
effect Is the Week of Welcome
WOW Week have been slow, due
Board.
m ostly to changing student
In the past the Week of
population,
the board continue*
Welcome (better known simply
to plan on a total of soo new
m WOW Week) has primarily
students attending the comp.
been directed at orientating new
freshman and welcoming them to
their strahge, new life away from
home.
This year, out of 2,100 new
students, only 000 are freshman,
This week the starred album at
according to Bob Walters, WOW
KCPR is "Surrender" by Diana
Board advisor,
Rob Erickson, WOW Board Ross.
Miss Roes has once again
chairman, says that WOW Week
presented
herself In her familiar
consists of two phases -a twodoy
form
as
a
domineering vocalist
cam p program away from
supported
by a harmonising
campus, and several days of
background
of high female
social activities and orientation
voices.
on campus.
Her accompaniment Is one of
This year WOW Week officially
runs Sept. 17*24. Films, dances, a the traditional orchestra-type
parents' reception, hootenanies, that, together with the vocal
and a "gambling" night, as well support, provides the liveliness In
as two two-day camps near Miss Roes' unique soul presen
Cambria, have been planned. tation. The orchestra uses a reed
Each new student has a choice of section together with piano and
whether he wishes to attend drums to set forth distinctive
camp during the early or latter pace that is apparent In all of
Miss Ross’ works.
part of the week.
On this album, the former lead
E rickson said WOW Week
singer of the Supreme* sings
recent top songs, "Remember
Me" and "Reach Out, I'll Be
T h ere."
The title
song,
J. Cordner Gibson, dean of the "Surrender," is already number
School of A griculture and m on Billboard magazine's "Hot
Natural Resource^announces the 100" after only two weeks on the
Dairy Science and Poultry In- chart as a single. It is also
dusty Departments at this college marked as a star performer,
have been combined Into one which makes It one of the records
department.
that has shown the greatest in
The new department Is known crease In retail sales over recent
as the Dairy and Poultry Science
D epartm ent. Harmon Toons,
The ’ album Itself Is already
head of the Dairy Science number 00 on Billboard's top 200
Department since 1962, Is head of list after having been listed for
the newly-created department. only three weeks.
Bachelor's degree majors In
Diana Ross has don* it again
dairy science and poultry In with another solid soul album on
dustry will continue to be offered the Motown label.
_______
separately by the department.

Miss Ross
is the pick

Students
enrollment
to increase
Student enrollments from higl
school through college are ex
pected to Increase again l>
September. This Is the lndlcatioi
from enrollment projections foe
California’s schools and colleges
which expect some 6.6 mlllioi
reg u la r, special and adul
students, with the Califomli
State Colleges expecting on In
crease of about 20,000 full am
part-time students, giving them i
new total of 260,000.

The superintendent noted he
will emphasise that his depart*
ment help local school districts
with fiscal management. This Is
to make sure, If they are In
financial trouble, the cause Is not
due to poor management.

Less freshmen
enrolled for Fall

Dairy, Poultry
now combined

Wa«k of A u fu ll I f , 1971, Muitong

This Increase, according to Um
system's chancellor, Dr. Glenn S
Dumke, will occur In spite of •
cutback of about 280 faculty
positions due to Inadequate state
financial support.

by Bruce Judaon
and
Jeanne WUes
Staff Writers
It could have been a bunch of Aggies whooping It up on Saturday
night with three shots of moonshine, or it could have been a church
choir on Sunday morning; Instead, it was Jim Kweskki and the Fat
City String Band last Sunday night.
Jim Kwoakln was handicapped by a bad sound sustem and an
audience unsure of how to respond. "The crowd was ready to be turned
an and Iwas ready to turn them on, but that sound system put a wall
between us," said Kweskin.
Four hundred potenttollpreoponslve people sprawled on the floor of
Chumosh Hall in the CU. For a while almost everyone there tried to
follow Kweskin i "choir-directing." The mood was relaxed and right
for a "love-your-neighbor" type concert.
A problem, In addition to the sound sustem, was the unfamiliarity of
the audience with the songs. Kweskin tried to encourage people to sing
along, but the majority of the audience either didn't know or didn't
care about the songs which wer% for the most part, obscure.
A few songs were readily recognised by these reporters, among them
"Love In a Bottle", previously heard on a "Lovin' Spoonful" album,
and "Colors", originally done by Donovan.
Kweskin had the charisma, ability, and voice of a superb showman,
yet the ailing sound sustem poorly transmitted his mellow, tenor voice
and fine gukarplckln’ style.
At ths kitermiwian several people left, thinkiigg the concert was
over .Those who stayed anticipated being awakened. F at aty tried.
"Come on-we know you people have all this pent-up energy, so get up
and move around and let k out," they coaxed
Some people got up and freaked around, stomping end clapping to
Fat City's bam style. Others slept on the floor and wondered when the
record would stop ra pea ting.
Fat a t y Is really (ratty skinny, consistfog of two young freaks who
dig country m usic Mac Benford plays the banjo and gritar. Bob Potts
plays the fiddle. Both try to sing well.
The death of the sound system around eleven o'clock provided a
dumce for m aty people to make their escape. F a t Cky did not have
too much in the way of original music, end no works ware ever
dstinctly heard by thsss reporters, but its repetitious music was able
to stimulate the m ir e audience to loud "yea-haws."
All In a l, (he concert was, a t best, fair.
However, mois concerts of the audience-participation type are to be
encounged. Next time, foe audience will be aware that it la not
supposed to sit th en and ask "Where Is the musicT" Instead, foe
audience w il become foe music os It did in Kweskin’s final number,
"Leaning on ths Eveitesting A nns," when Chumosh Hall rang out
with their surprldngly good churchchoir harmony.
' „

Negotiation agreements
climb; strikes stuff off
T eacher strikes dropped
nationally 27 per cent In 1970-71,
while
w ritten
negotiation
agreem ents between teach ers
and school boards continued to
climb, rising about 7 per cant,
according to the N ational
Education Association <NEA).

NEA estimated 122 strikes in 17
states this past year compared
with the all-time record of 111
strikes in 21 states in IMS-70. A
year earlier there were i n
strikes, at that time • record
high. Before 116441, there had
never been m ore than five
teacher strikes in one year.

According to Dumke, "The ,
faculty-student ratio will in«,
crease more titan 11 per osat.
This will be translated into more
crow ded
classroom s
with/
necessarily more limited per\,
sonal contact between facility
and students and a rtscrsoos Iq,
the amount of time faculty hove ,
available to counsel and advise
students.

J o b experience
conference
Secondary achool teach ers
from throughout California are In
the m ldat of a weak tons
workehoD

on accountability In

work experience eduoatien,
which opened Monday, August l i 
on campus. The program, which
will continue through Friday, la
being co-aponaored by the
Education Department and the
State Department of Education.
One of the early phaaea of a
year-long effort by the cottage to
help upgrade work experience
education programa In California
high achoola, the college effort la
being m ade poaaible by a
recently-announced g ra n t of
172,371 from the State Depart
ment of Education.
Teacher for the workshop la
Norman B. Elsen of Whittier. Dr.
Elsen is director of educational
services for the Whittier Union
High School D istrict and a
member of the University of
Southern California Faculty.
— Louis D. Pippin, of the
education Department, who la
coordinator for the workshop,
said Dr. Eiaen la dlamaslag such
topics as goals, evaluation, and
student performance in work
experience programs.
Dr. Eiaen Is a past president of
the California Aaeodatlon of
Work Experience Educators, the
C alifornia
Association
of
Distributive Eduoators, and the
Los Angeles County Work Ex
perience Eduoation Association,
and Is the author of a number of
articles published in professional
journals.
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Positions
across the state
Employment opportunities
lived from the Placement and
Aid Office are lilted
Petition title and address
iven for each Job.
'le a n e r III - Personnel
it, Room SIB, City
801 North First Street, San
California, 96110.
same as above.
Labor O fficer I •
ila State Personnel
801 Capitol Mall,
nto, California, 96814 or
I offices of the Department of
Resources Development.
CM1 E aftaoer • Per*
tel Office, E a st Bay
Utility District, S ir
te
S treet,
Oakland,
948S3.
iterm ed late Accountant •
as above.
(Installation Supervisor ild L. H unter, Hunter*
iv isso n , Inc. 48S8 S. E.
Portland, Oregon.
P r o c e ssin g
Staff
it • Santa Clara County
Department, County
ition Building, Room
f, 70 West Hodding Street, San
California, 96110.
iPubhc Health Analyst I • same

Landscape Foreman Trainee •
Robert Jarvis, A k J Shooter,
Inc., 1118 Chess Drive, San
Mateo, California, 04404.
Health Planner • North San
Joaquin Comprehensive, Health
Planning Association, 701 East
Park Street, Stockton, California.
Consum er Sales Represen*
tativ e s • M r. BUI H arris,
Supervisor of Training, Texaco,
Inc., 3808 R iverside D rive,
Burbank, California, (S13 ) 6496346.
Num erous
Openings
Professional Staffing Depart*
ment, North American Philips
Corporation, 100 E a st 43nd
Street, New York, New York,
10017.
H orticulturist • Irving S.
Shenberg, Personnel Manager,
Wm. Zappettlni Company, 660 8th
Street, San Francisco, California.
Planning Assistant - Office of
the Civil Service Personnel
Clerk, 416 Diamond S treet,
Redondo Beach, C alifornia,
90377.
A dm inistrative Services Of*
fleer I • University of California,
San Diego, Employment Office,
BuUdlng 801, Matthews Campus,
P.O. Box 109, La Jolla, Califor
nia, 93037.

Tom Sm ith,
United
Association, P.O. Box
13560 Slover Avenue, On*
California, 91781.
Designer - Chet
P.O. Bos 96S6, Charlotte,
Carolina.

A ssociate P lan n er - Civil
Service Department, City Ad
ministration Bldg., 303 C Street,
San Diego, California, 93101.
Director: Model Neighborhood
Community Relations Depart
ment - same as above.

CTA director claim s large
classes m ean quality loss
Students who are planning to go
Into teaching should be Interested
to know . . . that after a steady
decrease for four years, class
sixes In California public schools
suddenly got larger In 1970-71, the
California Teachers Association
(CTA) reported .
The report, "Class Site In
California School Districts, 197071,” was compiled by CTA’s
Research Department with the
cooperation of the California
State Department of Education.
It Includes only the also of
academic classes.
Major findings In the report
are:
Average class aise for all
elementary districts In 1970-71
was 38.3 pupils per class. This
was an Increase from 38.0 the
previous year. It was still down
from 1986-66 school year.
According to Jack D. Rees,
executive director of CTA, the
situation Is causing teachers to
have m ore pupils In their
adademic classes. In many In
stances teachers are being forced
to baby alt la rg ' classes Instead
of being able to w the pupils the

individual attention required for
quality education.
Rees added that the heavier
class loads, rather than fewer
pubila, Is the major cause of a so
called oversupply of teachers.
"School districts are not hiring
the teachers they sould to fill
vacancies. Thiua, the so-called
oversupply of teachers la in
actuality an educational shortage
for the pupils.”
Rees declared that California’s
high class sixes are deplorable
when compared with conclusions
of the most recent study on the
issue. This Is a 7-year study
recently completed by Columbia
U niversity’s Institute of Ad
ministrative Research.
The study pointed out that the
high
breaking
point for
elementary classes should be 36
or fewer pupils, depending on
the subject taught. At the high
school level, It should be 16 or
fewer students.
"T h is study supports the
contention of teachers that clam
aise does make a difference In
pupil perform ance and Is
directly
related- to in

dividualisation, Interpersonal
regard, the effectiveness of group
activity, and creativity,” R ees’
said. "As the study concluded,
'Any way one tries to slice It, the
smaller class sixes produced
significantly higher scores.’”
Rees warned that class aise will
continue to Increase In California
as long as the state neglects its
responsibility for local schools.
State support, he said, has not
kept up with rising costs of In
flation, and la now about 1400
million lees than it should be.
Consequently, although trying
valiantly, local districts have not
been able to raise property taxes
fast enough to keep up. Among
the detrimental results are larger
d a is alias. t
"Rees said, the hard fact Is that
our school boys and girls are the
losers by being crowded and
Jam m ed into la rg e r classes,
while the governor of our state
seeks political credit for so-called
tax saving. It Is a ‘tax saving,’
however, subsidised by our pupils
and teachers are having un
manageable class loads forced
upon them.

Cuesta registration date
scheduled for Sept. 1, 2
Registration for students who
have pre-reglstered for day class
at Cuesta College will be held
September 1 and 3 In the college
gymnasium. These students will
receive a notice of their
registration time by mall.
New students, who have not
pre-reglstered, are urged to do so
by making an appointment at the
counseling office. New students
will register September 7 and 8,
from 8:30-lla.m. and from 1-3
p.m.
P lacem ent testa for new

students will be held this
Saturday from 8:16 a m until
noon In the college gym.
R egistration by m all for
evening classes will continue
through August 37. Regular oncampus registration will be held
September 7 and 8, from 6:394:30
p.m .
Late reg istratio n for
evening classes will be from
September 13 through 16, from
6:30-8:80 p.m. In the gym.
All classes begin the week of
September 13.
Cuesta will be expanding Its

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
ta-Vision Analysis
Ig n itio n
C a rb u ra tio n
A lte rn a to rs
W irin g
G e n e ra to rs
R e g u la to rs
S ta rte rs
B a tte rie s

Monterey A California Blvd.

Phene 5 43-3121

NC IN O IN IIRIN G
UP IN THE AIR OVER
THE HOUSING SITUATION?

scheduling for the convenience of
students who have m orning
employment and offer complete
afternoon programs.
They will also offer nine new
short courses and workshops for
the first time during fall and
spring semesters. These noncredit, five or six-week courses
will Include the History of the
Motion P icture, and Fam ily
Financial Planning.
More new classes offered will
be O rganic G ardening, Auto
Mechanics for Women, Cultures
of Mexico, Oroup Leadership, the
Basic Techniques of Back
packing, the XYZ’s of Paren
thood, and a humanities film
series on civilisation. Furthur
information is available at 6443943.

RETREAD TIRES
ALL tIZKg
as low as 89.98

Bob’s Beacon

a

1766 Monterey
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

The Volksw agon
Shop

Service and Repair
Starters
Brakes

If you have a choice— stop by
and study our concept of
student livin g .

TllM'lip
All VW's

TROPICANA VILLAGE
TROPICANA ISLAMDER VALENCIA
55 N Broad St. 543-2300

Is s v r t r ip

631 Santa Barbara
644-4040

\

Yet to com e... BSU Pr68
Student dranie
A c u t of student* from this
school will perform Aursnd
Harris' play "Androcles and the
Lion" at the San Luis Obispo City
Library Wednesday, Aug. 26 at
3:30 p.m.
Accountants

The Business Administration
Department will host the annual
advanced study conference of the
Society of California Ac*
countants. The conference will
be in the Cl) Sunday Aug. 22-25,
Members are Invited and
registration Is in advance.

McGhee: ‘Impossible for
blacks to gain power’
by
Malcom Stone
staff Writer
r
Doyle McGhee has got it
together. McGhee, president of
the Black Students Union here,
has
struggled
with
the
"Movement" ever since his birth
In Boley, Okla.
Boley an all Black town, was
established after the Civil War by
blacks who hoped that it would
some day become a black

runs until January. He is an
organisor and coordinator of BSU
programs, and a representative
on the State BSU Council.
Ho said the BSU serves as an
organisation for black people
which aids In solving some of the
unique problems faced by black
students.
"One of the main problems that
exists la the raping of the black
m an’s culture so that he Is not
able to function In this society,"

Conference

Meetings of the California
Farm Bureau Board of Directors
and related conferences will be
hosted by the School of
Agriculture
And
N atural
Resources. The meetings will be
In thte CU, Aug. 30-Sept.1,

The Summer Program Com
mittee is sponsoring s blues
concert with singer Jessie Fuller
Sunday, Aug. 26 at 8 p.m. In the
CU Admission Is free to students
of this school and all others $1.

The Engineering Technology
D epartm ent will host the
American Institute for Design
snd Drafting (AIDD) annual
meeting
and
technical
workshops. Members are Invited
and registration Is In advance for
Friday, Aug. 25-27.

News for
vets again
*

Veterans planning to travel
overseas are warned of certain
limitations In their rights and
benefits. Vets should contact the
Veterans A dm instration In
formation Service Office In Los
Angeles for furthur Information
c o n c e rn in g
em e rg en c y
hospitalisation abroad, loan
guarantee benefits and foreign
school attendance

KCPR will
play Bach
and others

KCPR radio ( 9 0 ) concerts
may be heard Mondays through
"Another Is the black student’s Fridays from 4-6:00 p.m. The
need for more relevance toward schedule for the next six days Is
the black community In his as follows: Friday, August 20,
education, because the training CPE Bach - Magnificent. Mahler
•Symphony No. t In C minor,
he receives In college la not
Dvorak
-Symphony No. 7 In D
adequate to deal with unique
It
problems that the black person minor, Op. 70. Monday, August
23, Handel • Six Organ Concert!,
faces In a community."
Op. 7, various com posers •
Doyle said one of the main sonatas for flute, viola, and viola
problem areas the BSU has been d’amore.
actively working toward solving
Tuesday, August 24, Dvorak - 1
Is the recruiting of black faculty. Symphony No. 4 In G Major, Op.
88, Janacek - From the House of
n He said the BSU Is working to the Dead. Wednesday, August 25,
change the Image of the Black Wagner - Die Walkure. Thursday,
community in Its relationship to August 26, Mussorgsky - Boris
socley, and to create a better Gudonov. Friday, August 27,
working relationship with the Liszt • A F a u st Symphony,
total community. This Includes Telemann • Banquet Music.
relating to black prisoners in the
On August 27, KCPR will
penal system that, he says, Is 40 suspend broadcasting activities
per cent black.
until fall quarter.
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Concerts

AIDD conference
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W»»k af Auguil I t , I t 7 t , Mullon*
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Sizzle burgers
Fries & a small
drink

OPIN 10:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m
12 Broad Bt. 843-7046
McGhee said. "One of the
examples of this would be the
name N egro—having
no
relationship to our past culture It
serves to cut us off from it.
"The other problem Is the
covert and overt institutional
racism which does not allow the
black man to receive power.

metropolis. McGhee said those
hopes were destroyed by whites.
McGhee, as a result of this
background, has very positive
opinions about the needs of black
people In the United States.
"Looking at the total picture In
black America, I see It as Im
possible for blacks to gain power
unless our struggle Is Intensified
and united with the struggles of
black people all around the
world," he said.
"Because of laws like the
McCarren Act and the King
Alfred Plan which seek to
eliminate black people, we must
develop a better ofenae against
the Institutions that suppress
black people."
McGhee has been a member of
the BSU since It was organised In
the fall of 1N7. His term of office
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Superior
Auto B ody
Repairs
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3 to 4:30 Sat A tun.

Rings
We ca te r to students

In
Avila Beach

544-4701
S.L.O.

3040 McMillan Rd.

ALL AUTO PARTS
1 1 1 9 M • n t s i ’s y S t .

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS

[TEXACO
Flreelone and Tesaeo
Products
Irakee Rellned
■attertee, Tires
Car Aeoeeeorlae
Scientific Tune-upe
Offleial Lamp
Adluetment Station

FREE PICK UP
and
Delivery

Benell’s Texaco
143-1712
Foothill at Santa Roea
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phone needles— recerdlng tape— test equipment
leels— eltlsen's bond equipment- wntenn— - met*
refers chongers speohert -■endesures
lorn’s phete fed• g technical heeks

Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 lo 0:00
Sun 10:00 lo 400

S O N Y T A P I R EC O R D ER S , T V 's , R A D IO S

Save 1/3
Y e ste rd a y!
Today
Tom m orrow l

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

Always the um «
Low Pries si .
San Lull Palm Factory

2404 Victoria at Caudill St.
lUflll b«Bm. la Iron St
at Suit
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Money given to library

‘Zuke’ the scholar

n-A of the Higher Education Act
of 1966. They Included a basic
grant of $5,000 and a sup
plemental grant of 94,000.
B ackruns
of
several
periodicals and audlo-vtsual
m aterials wfb oe purchased with
the grant funds.

Although state collogo fundi
are being cutback, federal money
ii still available.
A 19,000 federal grant was
recently received by this
college’s library according to
librarian L. Harry Stauss. The
funds were swarded under Title

by Steve Gale
Staff Writer
The Journalism department on
this campus present* a unique
faculty member: Ed Zuchelll
Why ?
He’s Just begun hts first
quarter In the capacity of a
student at Cal Poly.
Known to hi* friends a* 'Zuke',
Zuchelll 1* normally a Journalism
Instructor, handling the broad
casting student* of the depart
ment. He Is the advisor of KCPR
and teaches broadcasting,
broadcast newswriting, and other
related courses.
Zuke has begun his masters
program In English, taking four
English graduate courses this
summer for a total of 11 units.
These classes a re reg ular
standard graduate classes and
are In no way arranged specially
for him.
"I have some of my own
students in these classes, which
makes It a distinct challenge for
m e," he noted. *
His present classes Include
A m erican W riters with Dr,
W illard Pederson, Rom antic
Poetry and Modem Novel with
Dr. Mona Rosenm an, and
English Literature Survey with
Dr. Jam es Simmons.
What's it like starting back to
school after a 90-year layoff?
“Well, this Is the first time In
my entire life that I’ve ever been
motivated In school, and I'm
enjoying It very much. I feel I'm
doing pretty well—It's a m atter of
discipline when you have other
responsibilities such as a family
to worry about along with other
' "'" f l

•HOWTIMKS
7:00-9:00

SUNDAY
continuous
from 9:00

Bright, fast,f i
f u n n y .!
CtMrt—

ON ANY

fro m C in o m a 6

R a te d B

M e ld e v e r I d a y s

SUPERSONIC
WATER SKIES

,
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bualnesa m atter*. When my
youngsters want to go to the ball
game or to the show or beach on
my days off, it's sometimes hard
to force myself to do the
necessary reading Involved.
"Not having studied for over 10
years, I'm really pouring the
wood to It, and when I've got four
classes In one day and they're all
reading, It’s requiring a lot to get
back Into the swim of being able
to study."
" I ’ve got some doggone good
teach ers In these first four

classes, and they really whet
your appetite.
Zuchelll lives in Santa Marls,
where he's a member of the city
council. He's been In broad
casting for over thirty years,
ranging from high school reports
over KMPC radio In Los Angeles,
to free-lance sports announcing,
to television work for KHJ-TV 9
In Los Angeles, to ownership and
management of KCOY radio and
television In Santa Marla. He Is
on* of the leading public figures
on the central coast..

VlkkASB

Reg $80.00
SS Reg $62.00
Now Only $58.00
1

Studying to r his master* sometime* require* Ed Zuchelll
to put on his thinking cap.
Photo by Phil Bromund
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h 2o b e d s
Reg $24.00— $36.00
i
SS Reg $18.00— $24.00
Now
Sing & Reg $18.00
Q&K $22.00

THISWEEKONLY

The T ro p ic a n a roo d s e rv ic e w e lc o m e s
the p u b lic to th e ir fu ll-s e rv ic e u n lim ite d
p o rtio n c a fe te ria . You can now d in e at T rop
on a s in g le -m e a l ba sis w henever you w ish,
w ith no re s tric tio n s o r g im m ic k s . O ne low
p ric e per meal e n ab le s you to eat as m uch
of everything, in c lu d in g the m ain d ish, as you
w ant.
Why not try T ropican a at 55 N orth B road
S tre e t in San Luis O b isp o fo r the fin e s t in
p re pa red m eals at p ric e s s tu d e n ts can afford.
Y o u 'll be glad you d id .
MONDAY-FRIDAY
Breakfast 7 a.m.-8 a.m.
$.90
Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$1.20
"Dinner 5:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.
$1.60
SATURDAY
Brunch 10 a .m .- ll a.m.
$.90
Steak Barbeque Dinner
SUNDAY
4:30 p.rn.-5:30p.m. $2.25
Brunch
Dinner

10 a .m .- ll a.m.
4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m.

$.90
$1.60

Quarter Meal Cards Available at $210.00
Tropicana now o ffe rs a dinner-only meal card.
Dinner Monday through Friday o n ly $ 7 b quarter
5-7 plan— Dinner any 5 n ig h ts of 7
(in c lu d in g steak n ig h t) $80 qu arte r

r

Qn The Road
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Sports editor conducts
by
Pat Thorton
Staff Writer
To aoma people, being the
sports editor for ‘Life Magaalne ’at the ripe young age of 28 may
not aeemllke much. But to thirty
young journallata participating in
a two week workshop In com
m unication! It waa really
aomethlng.
Bill Bruna, the aporta editor for
Life Magatlne' waa at thia college
two weeka ago teaching claaaea In
the art of aporta writing and
magaalne writing.
The tall.alenderboylah-looking
Bruna la rather atypical of aporta
edltora. With a quick amlle he

1961 To top off his education, he
received hie maetere In graduate
achool a t the University of
California at Los Angeles.
— B—seem s like he's done
everything th a t a journalist
would want to do.He’s been a
stringer, written for the Los
Angeles Tim es' m agaslne
"West" and been a correspon
dent for "Life Magaslne" In
Florida and New York

tervtew a person he may do it
over dinner for the relaxing at
mosphere. The two men may
bring their wives and just con
verse. In this way Bruns finds he
New York City is
crowded, and noisy"

"d irty ,

can learnmore about the man and
thm m a n tarill smanrt

n n im a m

fk a n If

He felt that Lew
Alcindor was very aloof.
Alclndor, the Milwaukee Bucks
basketball star, Is black and very
proud of it. Bruns thought
Alclndor might be more ex
pressive with a black In
terviewer.

OPEN 24 HOURS A OAY
-

Buffet Weekdays
11:30 — 1:30 $ 1.65

•theaardvark
Hey TEACH I

B runs rela te d a frien d ’s
experience with M antle th at
occurred some twenty years ago.
The friend, about 16 at the time,
had handed Mantle a few selfaddressed poet cards. He asked
the baseball king to please
autograph them and drop thim In
the mailbox. After walking a few
feet away with the cards Mantle
proceeded to tear them up as the
young admirer looked on. "The
guy has never forgotten that,"
said Bruns.

- In 4 A 9 track tepee
Open 12 noon *9:30 DAILY
P a rty B eets

*

His life sounds Ideal to a
budding young Journalist. Ideal,
yet it has Us drawbacks. "1 live In
New York right now. It’s not so

8 8 8 M o N 7 ® tf V
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STILL UNDECIDED ON HOUSING THIS FALL?
If I t ’s your pennies— yo u ’ ll
want the best liv in g learning
environm ent available fo r your hard
earned money.
We’ve learned a lo t about student
housing since we opened In 1965—
and we know th a t tim e s have changed

543-3705

So . . . come on over and try a meal
in our c a fe te ria , ta lk to a few of
our tenants and managers, and see
how our philosophy on student
| housing w o r k s . . .

B IAC H C O M BM RIBTAURANT
DBIP-SBA PISHING TRIPS
(903) 773.7113 #r 773 2020
Harbor St. A Bmbarcedere

STOP AND SEE THEM
Between P04E and Bellos

Cal Photo
Supply

Dally Tripe

A C h a rte rs

Several New
Postors Suitable
to attire a teacher s
Bulletin Board
Upon Returning
Classrooms have
arrived at the
Aardvark.

Bruns was planning a trip to
H elsinki, Finland last week,
Japan this winter, and Germany
this next spring. All the trips are
covering sports events.

Bowling tip:
fit of the ball

1791 Monterey
844-2020

His life has made an im
pressio n , on students of the
w riting world. With Bruns
example, more of Alexander’s
young proteges may become the
leaders of major news produc
tions all over the world.

May take up teaching

Introduced the Impreaalonable
newcomeri to the poaalbllitiea
that the future holda for them aa
graduate!
of
the
Ralph
Alexander workshop In Jour
nalism . Ralph
A lexander,
veteran news reporter la the cofounder of this workshop.
"This program has a high
degree of success," aaye Bruna.
"Petple are always calling Ralph
up and asking him to recommend
potential employees for writing
positions. If they have been
successful g ra d u a te s of thla
program, the Job la almost sure
fire.”
The Southern California-born A past graduate of the journalism workshop, Bill Bruns, the
sports editor of Life Magaslne, came back to teach future
Journalist la a 1969 graduate of
the program. He haa a mile-long reporters and Is seen here correcting papers.
Photo by Phil Bromund
list of credits to his Journalistic
name. After his senior year
editorship In high school he went
After about four years of Bruns Just asks him shot-gun
on to become editor of the various writing Jobs Bruns
questions and expects shot-gun
University
of
R edlands became the sports editor for replies.
newspaper until his graduation In ••Life."
"I wasn’t exactly handed the
There have been those that
Job. The editor before me was haven't lmpreesed Bruns very
much. To name a couple, Johnny
Bench of the baseball Cincinnati
"All and Frasier are both nice Reds, and soccer star Derek
guys"
Sanderson.
This week's bowling tip from
Olno Legarl, bowling lanes
manager, Is on the proper fit of fired and I was made acting
Sanderson, for example, was
the bowling ball. It helps greatly sports editor temporarily." The pictured in "L ife " with his
to have a ball that has the proper Job stuck, however, and for the
girlfriend on a large bed In his
span for your hand. The span Is past year and a half Bruns has apartment. He didn't, however,
the distance from the Inside edge
been working with and meeting expect Bruns to put In the story
of the thumbhole to the Inside all the top sports figures.
that the girlfriend had also been
edge of the finger holes.
The obvious questions to ask living with Sanderson for the
To find the proper span for you, such a person would be what "so previous ten months.
Insert the thumb all the way Into and so" Is like. And he can tell
the ball and stretch your fingers you about many of the "so and
Bruns wrote some un
out over the finger holes. A so's" In the sports world.
com plim entary things about
correct fit of the fingers must
Muhammad All and Joe Frasier baseball's Bench, too. But both
have the center of the second
are both nice guys In their own players are still willing to give
Joint one quarter Inch past the way, according to Bruns. All Is a
Inside edge of the finger holes. bright guy and very personable.
So, for a proper fit, the Frasier finds only two things In
finger span will be ap  life really Important: his family
proxim ately one eighth inch and boxing.
longer than the span of the
He likes many of the people he
middle finger. When looking at writes about. When he Is to Inyour hand It appears the opposite
should be true, but by Inserting
TAPE CITY
M , x“
your thumb Into the ball, you can
see how the ring finger moves
3339 South Broad Bt.
The lateet
farther away from the thumb.
899 H ig u e ra St.

restaurant;

It Is also difficult to have a
family when the writer-editor is
on the road so much. 8o, he Is
considering plans to settle down
In a southland area In California
and take up teaching.

Mickey Mantle Is Indeed the
bad guy of baseball as reflected
by Jim Bouten's "Ball Four,"a
book on the "real" personalities
of the baseball stars.

Involved In a variety of writing
]oba

LITTLE CHEF

bad for me, but my wife hates It.
It's dirty, crowded, and noisy."

Interviews to Bruns. Although
unhappy with him, they need the
the publicity.
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Morro Bey, California
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Coach Hitchcock...

Kayaks to
Morro Bay
for party

Calls time out for vacation

This week the Outlnga Com
mittee haa lined up a beach
p a rty .
The outing curtails,
slipping acroaa Morro Bay in
rented kayaka and dlaembarking
on the dunea for fun and gamea,
A campfire will enaue and word
haa it that the food will be
abundant.
All aaplranta muat aign up at
the CU Information Deak before
9:00 a.m. Friday.
The crew will leave the TCU at
11:00 a.m. Saturday and return at
duak. The coat la $3.2S plus gaa.

CLASSIFIEDS
«

Awnouncamants
Breed you i more, io ih n golden
h u ilik ln g no 11ion M» ci quarter lio n * ,
•ngi'iy intelligent, good tontormalion
In
lor tnlormolion ta ll ft44•5471
HBIP WANTIO
Married ceupl*i n**d *d to Dll man
ugement p o n lie n i lor lh* W rit S*nd
Company. No eeueriem# ne.ettury lo t
Inlormallon call $43-4133
TYPING don* in my horn* Senior pro■
l*cr», *tc , $.]$•$ SO a pag*. Coll
343-9030.
N IID RIDS io l,A , Augutt 4
pay goi, .n il 543 3401.

Help

DRAFT COUNBEIINO
legal -■ Medical — Piychologlc
Miami. P l*llda, (305) 141 -3734

Automotive

by •
RickKnepp
Staff Writer
Vaughn Hitchcock, Muatang
wrestling coach, called time out
Tuesday when he bagan a one
week vacation.This will be Hitch
cock's first "real” vacation In hia
nine years at this campus.
A usual summer for the state's
moat successful coach consists of
traveling the nation, instructing
in workshops, clinics and camps.
Although this summer he has
limited his schedule to seven
weeks of such work, he will have
appeared
In
Wl’s conson,
Michigan,New York, Oregon and
California. He Is one of the moat
sought-after guests a t these
wrestling sessions in the nation.
Hitchcock has lead the
M ustangs to five N.C.A.A.
College Division national titles,
including a record four in a row
thus fgr. He has coached 11
College Division national champs
and one in the University
Division, has run up a strKJ‘»

Variety spices
'71 county fair

70 SSA V idor 44lcc I 1100 m ll* i
l ’ OO A lto 70 Hondo SI 90 1400
mll«>,' m s
Call Don 344.3144

1970 Kt.win I.

1300 m il* i m ull |*II
Call Rill $44.3144,

$430 or oR*r,

Pull Inch teletcop* c a u i, l*m , ir 1•
podi. com pld*, coil S I000 M il le t hall
pin# For inlormallon call S44-S47I,
Qu**n H i* hide-a-bed,
SSO. 344IR93.

by Bruce Judson
Staff Writer

H.ghurn Only

For Sale

green-biom *.
________

Si USA DIVING SALE
U i*d rank, regulator, pack and bool
S73i Toplm* lank, regulattf, pack and
u—
bool‘ -----------$144,H i ’Tank
—L w
w llb
llh valve
valve $49i
$49
Wei lu ili regular $34
14, $72, S4S now
149,4$, SS4 9S, $4l9.9Si
‘9...
99 1 Super Suit
regular
now ,.4
$140,
■
.$170
. . . ...w
0 i U,ed I
lion v e il SlO WATER PRO, 365
Pacific, $an l u l l O blipo, 344 4647.

ZT7.

Housing
1971 mobile home I2»63 w llh iklrt,
awning, $>10 ihed, porch Shag rug
front,. rear bedroomi, Call 343.R320
morning,
Roommate wanted male, lo lhare 3
bedroom hem* in Shell leach, $70 a
month Call F73'$7I7 evening*
poT y c o u p i i s Studio and I bedroom apH.. turn and
u lllm e i, 3E 3I2 0 Call $43-9119 far
detail!

TWO IEDROOM HOUSE
Orover City ready now $140 month,
unlurmihed, garbage and water paid
$43-9119 lor Inlormallon,

Clowns, hot dogs, fried chicken,
entertain m en t, displays and
exhibits combined to make the
1971 San Luis Obispo County Fair
in Paso Robles last weekend.
Fairs are for kids of all ages.
Rides and a ttrac tio n s were
scaled according to slse and the
daring spirit of the individual.
E n tertain m en t cam e In a
variety of form for a variety of
spirits. For the youngsters there
were clowns and dog acts in the
Young World section, For the
teenagers there were bands and
several varieties of music on the
amphitheater under the giant oak
trees of the grounds.

Vm m V / 7 ’ T-

m

ii: A IJrli

why r e m
buy
s u iiD Eq u it y
194$ IOi S I fool mobile ham*, I bed
room, cooler pari lurnuhed, $4000,
$43-4709

oothlll at California

Wanted lem al* roommate over 30 yrt
old $40 a month 104V Murray $1
10 month loaie, ta ll 933-3001

AN ADULT CONCEPT

Raommal* wauled, mule lu>ury apt
$70 u month S2S-IS40, $44 IIVS

IN BTUMNT UVIMO

Male Sludenli room and board

nine California
Collegiate
Athletic Association mat crowns
and has a cumulative record of
136-24-1 in dual meet competition.
In short, he is one of the top
wrestling mentors In the Nation
Hitchcock will also spend two
weeks at the Paso Robles School
for Boys, a school for delinquent
youths In this county. He is what
is called a “ perm anentintermittent” employee, and acts
as a coach for the period when the
regulars take a vacation. "I
would rather work with those
boys than attend all of the
workshops.
They
(the
workshops) are enjoyable, but, in
the summer, I tend to over
wrestle." This Is Hitchcock’s
term for thinking so much about
the sport that he worries about
what hold to use on his steak at
dinner. At the School he gets a
chance to get away from the mats
to coach some other sports.
Hitchcock is an all-around
athlete. While at Washington

$2VS

^#^qlr^oM^4349>^»JMy9i72^^^

943-4090

________ Troval________

CLOSER TO WHERE IT.HAFRENI'

EUROPE CHARTERS Several tchedulei
from $250
nd-trlp, $ 150 oneway,
Coordinator Preletlnr
Prelettnr Margaret
Mniguret Paul,
Pool,
347 Roycroft, long Reach VOSOJ, (313
438-2179,

MWAOEMENT
BY
ARNETT • HRMDBENT INC

TOur mechanic
can repair
ANYTHINQ"

Tammy Wynetts put on a fine
show of country music as did her
banjo and fiddle players. The
strummers, however, stole the
spotlite with homespun jokes,
shenanigans and excellent music.
To each his own. The county
fair had all the touches of home.
There was som ething for
everyone in display sections,
whether it wes beef, chicken, or
apple pie. Yes, to each his own
because it was all there at the
fair.

•u iu k l
Kawasaki
Muoio

m ark, from 1999-1992.
Asking about future Poly ef
forts, Hitchcock said he sees the
possibility of "the best team in
the history of the school." This
will be a sophomore-junior team,
which he fills Is often stronger
than a junior-senior team. Last
year our team was 4th in the
country at the gate. Unfortunatly
this will be a sparse year for
home contests, due to the budget
cuts undergone by all schools.
Hitchcock feels that there Is a
chance of seeing “ honest
w re stlin g " become popular
professional sport in the future.
"Today's fan grew up In the age
when baseball, basketball and
football were 'the games.' The
current students are the buying
public of the next 19 years, and
now interest in wrestling is
moving to an all-time high. It
once was a popular professional
sport, but its periods of Inactivity
caused it to evolve into todsy’s
•T.V. wrestling’."

Evaluation KCPR fills
is the game
gaps”with
new show

Each year faculty members
are evaluated by their depart
ment heads for promotion, for
tenure, for reappointments, and
for any other recom m ended
personnel action.
In arriving at his recom
m endations, the departm ent
head will consult tenured
m em bers of the departm ent
staff, and the results of such
consultation must be presented in
w riting to accom pany his
recommendations.
The Department Head's views
are pessed to the school and
division Deans, who evaluate the
candidates performance,
The Academic Vice President
by Decem ber 1 will notify
academic employees who will be
reappointed or whose em 
ployment is to be terminated at
the close of the current academic
year.
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KCPR has Initiated a new
program entitled “Open Chan
nel", The program Is designed to
eliminate communication gaps
between the students and the
etudent governm ent on this
campus.
The program will be presented
one night every week. It will
feature ASi president Pete Evans
and vice president Marianne
Doshl. listeners will be invited to
call in and discuss current issues
In student government
“Open Channel" was presented
last evening and will be aired
again next Wednesday evening at
1:00 o'clock.
The station’s frequency is 91J
FM.

Freshmen eligible to play varsity
football for first time since 1957
A change Is occuring in football
eligibility at tills campus. Fresh
man are eligible for varsity
football competition for the first
tim e since the 1991-97 e ra .
Eighteen freshm en will be
bolstering the Mustangs.
“ We are extremely pleased to
have these athletes in our
program and think that they have

an opportunity to help us right
away," head Coach Joe Harper
said. The Mustang mentor has
fashioned a 21-9 record in Har
per’s first three season at Poly
and has brought the school three
straight campaigns for the first
time in more than a decade.
A third of the 19 freshman
recruits will be participating in a
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In the evening Ray Stevens
sang on Wednesday, Tammy
Wynetts and Oeorge Jones on
Thursday and rodeos on Friday
and Saturday nights.

State, he was a fullback on the
football team as a soph, and was
converted Uf the guard spot on
offense and drew additional
duties as a linebacker. In his
senior y ear, he was voted
“ Football
P layer of the
Year."While all this was going on
he was also wrestling, and put in
four years on the varsity squad,
losing only two of his 40
decisions. This, along with his
gridiron heroics, earned him the
title of "Athlete of the Year” as a
senior,
He began his coaching career
at Castro Valley High School.
There he lead the grapplers totwo
championships in the Hayward
Area Athletic League and placed
first both years at the North
Coast Sectionals. In 1999, they
ended up as state champions.
Moving on to his alma mater,
Hayw ard High School, his
wrestling teams compiled a dual
meet record of 39-1, and his
football efforts netted a 19-7-1
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high school a ll-sta r football
gamea coming up shortly at
Sacramento and Preano,
The Muatang recruits who will
appear in the Fresno all-*tert
include Dave Armas, a tight and
and linebacker from Tranquility;
Mike Brazil, a defensive back
and running back from Tulare;
Ulysses Grant, tight end and
linebacker from Riverdele, and
Mark DeMaster*, offensive end
and linebacker from Tollhouse.
The future gridder* who are
scheduled to appear in the
Sacramento ail-star game in
clude Brian Stone, defensive
back and wide receiver and Jeff
Van Dyck, offensive guard end
linebacker
both
from
Sacramento.
All six players have accepted
athletic scholarships from this
campus and will report on August
29 when the Mustangs begin
preparations for the school’s first
it game schedule.
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